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After the determination of the elemental formula and the moleaular weight (1)and 

the structural elucidation of five fragments of nosiheptide 1 (a) , the question 

arises whether the available data are sufficient to rnsal the complete cons- 

titution of the antibiotic.In this letter, we wish to give a positive answer to this 

question and present evidenae that only one chemical structure is compatible with a11 

the chemical and spectral results.However, this assumption is based on the hypothesis 

that the two antibiotics nosiheptide 1 and thiostrepton 2 (J),(4) are structurally 810- 

sely related compounds.This is reasonable when one compares the result of biological 

cross-resistance experiments and the structural similarity between the isolated frag- 

ments in both cases. 

In a previous paper it was emphasised (3) , that fragments A (2) and C (2) are 

present in nosiheptide 1 in a slightly modified form but the corresponding structures 

were not established.As a consequence of our working hypothesis, the following sugges- 

tions can be l dvenaed t 

Fragment A t the acetpl side chain may correspond in the antibiotia to a 

-NH-FH-CH2-I- unit, Y being an heteroatom (0 or S) with the following 13C chemical 

shifts (ppm/THS)r 45.2 for the -CH- group and 29.7 or 66.6 for the -CH2-Y- group.This 

point will be discussed later.This proposal derives from a structural aomparison bet- 

ween thiostreptonic acid (6) and the thiostreptonic acid portion (3) of the antibiotics 

thiostrepton 2, 

Fragment C I the propionyl side chain may correspond in the antibiotia to an ethy- 

lidene unit CH3-CHd:< , respectively with the following 13C chemical shifts (ppm/TUS): 

13.7, 120.3 and one of the three signals between 129.4 and 130.6.This proposal derives 

from a structural comparison between 2-propionylthiasole-4-carboxylic acid and the 

corresponding portion of thiostrepton 2 (3? . 

Linkage of the isolated five fragments : 

The isolated fragments present various possibilities of linkages among themselves. 

In view of the acetylatim ~~1~ (3) and the 13N N.R.R. spectrum (1) and in ag- 

reement with our suggestion concerning fragment A, the number of connecting ends may 

be for fragments A, B, C, D and E respectively t 4, 2, 2, 3 and 2.However. titration 
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l xperlmen ta indicate 
(7) that the antibiotic ha6 no free carboxyl group and 1’1 Nl4R . . * 

l pectroacopy ‘1) show6 the prcacnce of only one -CO-NH2 terminal unit. 

As a consequence and if we accept the structural analogy between noaiheptide 1 and thioa- 

trepton 2, the following proposal can be written with confidence for the linkage of fragments 

A, B, C and D : I 
$0 

J q --cH-CH2-Y- I 

lB.l yH 
I 0-gco- 

fig.1. 

Taking into consideration the structural proposals for the fragments A l ndCin the anti- 

biotic, only two carbon aignela are unaccounted for in the 
13 

C R.W.B. spectrum of noaihepti- 

de 1 (? These l ignala (134.4 and 103.9 ppm) are highly ch6racterlatic of the X%X$ moiety 

of i Deal6 residue (‘I. Thus, In analogy with thioatrepton 2, a Deala fragment, having a 

terminal -NH2 group, must be att6ched to the carbonyl of fragment A. 

Surprlaingly, acid hydrolysis of this Deala unit of noaiheptide L did not allow us to 

c&racteriae, as we expected, one mole of pyruvic acid ; however, it must be noticed that, by 

acid hydrolyaia of thioatrepton 1, Bodanaaky et al. (8) obtained only two mole6 of pyruvic acid 

although Tori et al.(‘) l ubaequently showed by a 13 C R.H.R. atudy the presence of three Deala 

units in 2, two of them in the aide chain. 

As a result of the previously established elemental formula 
(1) and the absence of any 

other terminal group (-COOH or -CO-NH*) in noaiheptlde I and in analogy with the quinaldic 

portion of thioatrepton 1 O’, fragment E(a) having a free -NH- Indole group, is attached by 

both of its connecting end6 (-CO- and -CHZ-) to form another ring through a lactone linkage 

(in agreement with the band observed at 1735 cm” in the I.R. spectrum). Since the 13C N.M.R. 

spectrum of noaiheptide ‘) exhibits the presence of only one signal (29.7 ppm) which may 

correspond to a -S-CH2- group and only one -O-(X2- (66.6. ppm) group, the carbonyl of fragment 

E ia necessarily attached to the -CH2-Y-(Y=SorO) uoiety of the fragment A portion (fig.1.) 

and the -CH2- group of fragment E ia attached to the carbonyl function of fragment D through 

an heteroatom 2 (0 or S, different from Y). 

Since fragment E is obtained from noaiheptide 1 after alkaline hydrolysis and methyla- 

tion ‘RI with a terminal benaylic -CH2-0CH3 group, the oxygen atom of the -OCH3 

should be that of the antibiotic itself. As a consequence, the 
13 

gr*up C signal obaerved 
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-1- nosihcptide 1- thiostrepton 

at 29.7 ppm lust be attributed to the methyleue of the fragment A portion attached to the 

sixth sulphur atom (2) of nosiheptide 1. Thus, if the close structural relationship between 

thiostrepton and noriheptide holds, the latter should be represented by formula 1 which is 

in accordance with the structure established by indepeudent X-gay studies i9) (l? It is 

of interest to note that the second threonine unit of thiortrepton 2 is replaced by a cys- 

teine unit in norihcptide I. 

The seven unassigned carbon resonances of noriheptide 1 (3 are nov easily attributed. 

The hydroxyl group of fragment E 
(2) in aosiheptide 1 is eoterified and not etherified. This 

is evidenced by the shift contrast between the oxymethylene carbon of the antibiotic at 

66.6 ppm and the same carbon in fragment E, 73.2 ppm 
@I , where the g-effect of the O-methy- 

lation deshields it strongly. 

The four moles of aronia, liberated by alkaline hydrolysis, originate - in agreement 

with degradation results on thiostrepton 0) _ one from the amide terminal group of Deala 

and two from the enamido nitrogens (linkages between fragments A-Deala and between fragment6 

B-C). The fourth mole of awnia derives from the cysteine nitrogen between fragments A-D 

since in the condition of the hydrolysis this nitrogen atom becomea also enamidio. 
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